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C H APT ER 1

A Headless

A guard stood quietly outside a
palace in England. Suddenly, a white
figure began walking toward him.
He looked for her head. There was
nothing there!
The guard yelled at the figure to
stop. But the headless woman kept
coming. The guard charged her
with a knife. But the knife passed
right through.
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Spooky Ghosts
The guard claimed he had seen
the ghost of Anne Boleyn. His story is
just one of thousands of ghost stories.
Ghost stories have been around for
hundreds of years. But no one knows
for sure if ghosts are real or imagined.

Anne Boleyn was married to
King Henry VIII of England.
The king had Anne’s head cut
off in 1536. Some think she
haunts places because of her
cruel death.
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C H APT ER 2

Seeing

Stories say ghosts come in many
forms. And they act differently too.
Some stories say ghosts look like real
people. Others describe figures that are
see-through or like bright lights.
Stories talk about ghosts that open
and close doors. Some people have
even reported seeing ghosts throw
objects. But other stories describe
ghosts that float by quietly.
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